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Glenholme School Talent Quest Final
Where:

Glenholme School Hall
When: 

Friday 28th June Week 9 at 1pm
Parents and whanau are welcome 

to attend the finals.
Good luck to all our talented contestants.

NZ Police Non Emergency Number - 105
NZ Police recently launched a new non emergency number, 105. We’ve done this to 
make it easier to get hold of us in the event of non-urgent situations or ‘Things which 
have Already Happened’, which don’t require Police assistance immediately.
You can call us on 105 for all non emergencies, or you can go online at 
105.police.govt.nz to report things like:
- Lost property
- Theft for a public place or car
- Intentional property damage
- Or to get an update or add info to a previous report
In the event of an emergency, always call 111 - Things that are Happening Now.

http://105.police.govt.nz/


Five Year Old New Entrant 
Pre–Enrolments 

Glenholme School welcomes 
new arrivals to the school.
Parents of students who live 
within the home zone and 
intend enrolling
their child at any time during 
the year should notify the 
school to assist
the school to plan appropriately 
for the next terms.
We would like to encourage 
parents to contact Mrs Molly 
Norton (Deputy Principal) to 
confirm future student 
enrolments. To help determine 
future classroom placements, it 
is vital that the school has as 
much information as possible 
about future students. 
Enrolment forms are available 
at the school office or you can 
contact 
Mrs Norton Deputy Principal 
348-1489 ext 203 or email

Term Three Academic Achievement 
Discussions

We welcome parents and whanau to attend our Academic Achievement 
Discussions on 

Wednesday 31st July  3.30pm– 7.45pm and 
Thursday 1st August 3.30pm—7.45pm.

School will close at 3pm on Wed 31st July and discussions start at 3.30pm.
School will close at 3pm on Thursday 1st August and discussions start at 
3.30pm.

Appointments can now be made online by going to 
www.schoolinterviews.co.nz

Our School Event Code is: vx3u2
Bookings are now open!

Simply enter the event code:  and press “Go”.
If you are unable to book via the website please phone our School 
Administration Assistant, Kylee Kennedy (3481489) to make your bookings 
or pop into the school office. Please make sure that when you phone or pop 
in that you have your child/rens, teachers name and time available that you 
would like which will assist Kylee when making your booking/s.

First enter your name, your student's name, and your email address.
If you need to book for more than one student, change the “Book for x students” setting, 
and enter the other student's name.

 On the next page, pick the teacher/s you want to meet.
Choose from the list of teachers.

Then you'll see a timetable showing when your chosen teacher/s are available. Simply 
click on the times that suit you.



Sports Notices
BOP Cross Country Championships
Congratulations to Hineringa Falwasser, Shari Hayward, 
Ngahirata Haumaha and Daniel Baume for competing in the 
Bay of Plenty Cross Country Championships held yesterday 
at Kaharoa School. You did yourselves proud and competed 
to the best of your ability. There were over 500 competitors 
from 90 schools throughout the bay so what a marvellous 
achievement to have competed against the ‘best of the best’ 
in the entire Bay of Plenty. Mrs Thompson and Whaea Susan 
were very proud of your efforts and how you represent 
yourself, your whanau and  the school with pride, 
determination while displaying our R I D E School  Values!

This was the last Inter-school sporting event for Term 2. Next 
term the winter sports teams carry on (hockey, netball and 
miniball) plus the Rugby Sevens league starts up. Matua Erik 
and Matua Mark are busy training the tamariki in preparation 
for the tournament in mid August. It has been a very busy but 
exciting term of sports. Thank you to all our tamariki that are 
in teams and thank you to the managers and coaches who 
support our students with their sporting endeavours.  

School  Notices



Principal Awards
 Awarded to students making exceptional effort and or achievement at school, 
therefore deserving of acknowledgement and recognition.  Presented to recipients 
on Friday 5th July at Assembly.

Whakapoungakau Team
A2 Kayden Martin for being positive and hard working in A2. Kayden consistently challenges 
himself to take risks in his learning.  He is always eager to attempt challenging work especially in 
Mathematics and uses this to extend his learning.  Kayden is able to use many strategies when 
stuck in the Learning Pit, and will always work towards his next learning steps.  He collaborates well 
with others in the classroom, and is always willing to support them where he can.  Awesome work 
Kayden. Keep it up.

A3 Malachi Edmonds-Kameta for working extremely hard in writing. Malachi, it is amazing to 
see you eager to consistently improve your writing.  You use the learning intention to ensure you 
keep your writing on track and consistently use the success criteria to include more challenging 
writing features. You are a positive and supportive member of A3 who is learning to contribute ideas 
to your writing group. Keep up the great mahi Malachi. 

A4 Judd Dublin is a hard worker who works great on his own and in a group. Judd strives to 
achieve excellence in all areas of school life (especially to note his fantastic performance in the 
talent quest). Judd consistently challenges himself to take risks in his work and puts a lot of effort 
into learning new skills. Keep up the great work Judd, we are lucky to have you in A4.  

A5 Peader Mullen for being an energetic and innovative member of A5. You show great self 
regulation skills by always completing work on time. You are a risk taker and are always prepared to 
represent the school at sporting events showing excellence, fairness and respect. We are very 
lucky to have you in A5. Thank you for being so awesome.



 Awarded to students making exceptional effort and or achievement at school, 
therefore deserving of acknowledgement and recognition.  Presented to recipients 
on Friday 5th July at Assembly.

Tihiotonga Team

 

B1 Troy Richardson for the commitment and dedication to your learning.  Troy can locate and discuss 
his learning intentions and with teacher support is beginning to understand what they mean.  He is also 
beginning to understand the importance of the learning pit and has a variety of strategies in his kete to 
assist him when he gets stuck. Well done. Keep up the hard work Troy!

B2 Tyrone Hill for making really good progress with his learning this year. His independence in writing 
has grown and he can confidently discuss his learning intention and success criteria.  Tyrone has been 
demonstrating the skills of a self-regulator by being organised and motivated.  It is lovely to see you 
enthusiastic and keen towards your learning Tyrone, keep up the fantastic work! 

B3: Janie Kaui for her quiet confidence and always striving to do her best.  Janie is a Collaborator who 
always works well with others and helps those who need it.  She is a Self-Regulator who gets on with her 
work and is responsible and organised in the classroom.  For our class Talent Quest item, Janie has shown 
outstanding enthusiasm and participation and is an excellent role model for others. Ka pai Janie, keep up 
the fantastic effort!!

B4 Kalani Falwasser receives this award for being a Risk Taker, showing confidence and challenging 
himself during our class talent quest.   Kalani, you have such an amazing talent, demonstrating great 
dexterity, flexibility, hand eye coordination and skill when performing the long poi.  You exhibited the cross 
over, windmill and butterfly with grace and poise.  Truly a taonga to have in your kete.  Kia kaha, kia maia, 
kia manawanui

B5 Madisyn Majurey for being such a superstar Innovator and Self-Regulator in B5. Madisyn calmly 
solves other people’s problems and helps them if they are unsure. She excels in all areas of the curriculum 
and always completes her work quickly but carefully. Madisyn, Whaea Jodene needs you in her class every 
year as you do such an excellent job without even being asked. Keep up the wonderful effort Madisyn, well 
done.

Principal Awards



 

Principal Awards

Pukeroa Team

A6 Oliver Watton is a motivated and 
focused Mathematician. Oliver reflects the 
learning dispositions of the risk taker and 
the problem solver as he is willing to give 
challenging maths tasks a go and think of 
the best strategy to figure out the answer. 
It’s really awesome to see this eagerness in 
maths. Mrs Kiel is super proud! Keep up the 
champion attitude Oliver!! 

C6 Deklyn Mangu for building his 
self-regulating and thinking skills. Deklyn 
you are becoming a diligent independent 
learner, applying yourself to try your best in 
all of your learning. You are becoming more 
of a risk taker and collaborator which is 
helping you make fantastic progress across 
all areas of the curriculum. Keep that 
fantastic attitude going Deklyn and you will 
zoom up those progressions!

C7 Shiya Scott for consistently being a 
kind and caring friend in C7.  Shiya shows 
the Glenholme School Values of Respect 
and Diversity, particularly when she looks 
after children who need extra help.  Shiya 
does not have to be asked to help others, 
she does it naturally. What a great role 
model you are.

Awarded to students making exceptional effort and or achievement at school, 
therefore deserving of acknowledgement and recognition.  Presented to 
recipients on Friday 5th July  at Assembly.

Pukehangi Team

B6 Chryzlah Makiha for working hard and 
making progress in Reading, Writing and Maths.  
Chryzlah sets goals, and is happy to be challenged, 
and to participate in new activities.  She has also 
been an enthusiastic singer and dancer for our 
Talent Quest item.  Keep working hard, singing, and 
dancing Chryzlah.  We love having you in our class.

C8  Briar Rawson for always portraying the 
Glenholme School Values. Briar, you are a kind, 
helpful member of C8. You are constantly seen 
following the rules on our class treaty and happily 
offer your help to others when they need it. You 
follow instructions straight away and challenge 
yourself with new experiences. What a great role 
model to have in C8!

C9 Apple Kaki for making good progress in her 
Maths.  Apple has built up her number knowledge 
during the year.  She listens carefully for clues in 
number problems and this has helped her solve 
simple addition and subtraction problems. It is great 
to see Apple beginning to work some problems out 
by counting in her head.  Keep being a problem 
solver like Ihenga in our Glenholme school 
dispositions, Apple. 



Glenholme School Events
 

Awhi Educare
Awhi Educare is now offering

● 30 hours free service
● Open in school holidays

2019 Board of Trustees

Board Chairperson - Kapie Tawhai
Principal - Sarah Thompson

Staff Representative - Donna Burns
Parent Representatives:

Jenny Packham
Darryn Onekawa

Marc Brierley

  

28th June Glenholmes Got Talent Quest
2nd July Pukeroa Matariki Rotations
3rd July Pukehangi Matariki Rotations
3rd July Young Leaders Cake Stall 11.30 - 12pm
5th July Last Day of Term 2
5th July School Assembly 9.15am

22nd July Term 3 Starts
26th July School Assembly 9.15am
31st July Academic Achievement Discussions
1st August Academic Achievement Discussions

School Term Dates - 2019
Term Two: 29th April – 5th July    
Term Three: 22nd July – 27th September   
Term Four : 14th October – 13th December

Naming School Uniform
Parents please check that your child's name is visible on their 
school uniform. We have noted that recent school uniform items 
that have been in the lost property have been named 
but now the name is unreadable.  Over a  period or time the ink 
has slowly washed off and is now impossible to decipher.

 

 
 
 

School donations are greatly appreciated. Donations from 
parents and whanau are wisely allocated toward student 
special programmes. Please consider supporting the 
school and making provisions for our students that they 
may miss out on if donations are not made. 
EASY PAY YOUR FEES……….
Pay your child’s donations, sport fees and school trips the 
easy way directly via        internet. 
           Bank account 03 1552 0169773 00 Reference - 
your child's full name


